**Directions**

180 Beach Road • Mossyrock, WA 98564  
Latitude: N 46 31 54.7 • Longitude: W 122 33 25.3

From Tacoma, take I-5 South to Highway 12 East (Exit 68). Drive approximately 17 miles, turn left on Beach Road, and drive one-quarter mile.

**Information**

**Reservations |** 833-290-8180 or MyTPU.org/Parks  
**Park office |** 360-985-2364  
**Fishing and recreation line |** 888-502-8690  
**Lake levels and river flows |** MyTPU.org/LakeLevels  
**Assistance for the deaf and hard of hearing |** Washington Relay Service | 711 or 800-833-6388  
**Riffe Lake levels |** To protect public safety, Tacoma Power will hold Riffe Lake's elevation down approximately 30 feet lower than full (778 ft.) at least into the next decade. Learn more at MyTPU.org/RiffeLake.

Need this brochure in another format? | Call 253-278-7775.
Make your day... Take a day to play at Mayfield Lake Park. Some of the park’s features include a swimming beach, boat launch, playground, horseshoe pits, and volleyball court. Pull out your picnic basket and enjoy lunch along the lakeshore, where you’ll find plenty of picnic tables. Or seek shelter from the sun and reserve the day-use kitchen shelter.

...or stay and play
People seeking a relaxing camping experience will enjoy the quiet surroundings at Mayfield Lake Park. Whether you kick back in a woodsy setting, enjoy a beautiful lake view, or camp right next to the lake at a waterfront site, you’ll fall in love with the peaceful park.

Bring some friends
Mayfield Lake Park’s group camp has 12 sites, a kitchen shelter, and a bathroom - making it perfect for family reunions and other large get-togethers. Three of the sites have water and electric hookups. The group camp is separated from the other camping areas, which gives campers a sense of privacy.

Jump in a lake
Love the water? Then you’ll love Mayfield Lake. Spend your days swimming, boating, water skiing, or fishing for trout, bass, and coho salmon. The easy-to-use boat launch makes boating a breeze. Mayfield Lake is a popular destination for water sports enthusiasts, so we ask that you play it safe and learn the boating and watercraft rules before you dive into the fun. We recommend taking your boat out of the water each evening to prevent stranding.

Hatch a plan to discover the area
Are you looking for adventure? Visit the overlooks at Mayfield and Mossyrock dams or explore the nearby Cowlitz Salmon Hatchery Visitor Center at 199 Salmon Lane in Salkum.

ADA Accessibility
We want everyone to enjoy our parks, so we continue to improve access for mobility-impaired people and those with other disabilities.

Please be respectful
Patrons are to treat everyone with dignity and respect to help create an environment of belonging for all, no matter their backgrounds, cultures, or abilities.

Amenities

- 54 individual campsites with water and electric hookup (open April 15 – Oct. 15)
- 12-unit group camp (open Memorial Day weekend – Sept. 15)
- Year-round day use area and boat launch (open during daylight hours)
- Wheelchair-accessible sites and restrooms
- Fire rings and picnic tables in all campsites
- Coin-operated showers
- Reservable kitchen shelter

Things to know

Quiet time is 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. This includes generators, music, and outdoor movies.

- Pets must be leashed and under control. Pets are not allowed on swim beaches or playgrounds. Scoop the poop; we provide bags for your convenience. RCW 6.10.020. Lewis County Code 6.05.020/Pierce County Code 14.08.
- As a reservation holder, you are responsible for anyone assigned to your campsite. Up to eight people may occupy each site. Keep all alcoholic beverages at your camp. One vehicle (and its tow) is allowed for each site. See the park staff or self-pay kiosks for extra vehicle rates.
- Use designated fire rings for campfires. Do not move designated fire rings. You are not allowed to cut or burn live or downed trees or bushes. Check for burn ban notices at MyTPU.org/Parks.
- Play it safe. Obey all posted speed limits. Amplified music is not allowed. Crewless aerial vehicles (UAVs), drones, or rugged terrain vehicles (RTVs) are prohibited. The discharge or unlawful display of firearms or projectiles is prohibited in the parks. Fireworks and water balloons are now allowed. Violators are subject to RCW.62.080.
- Natural and cultural resources are protected on our lands. Please leave all rocks, minerals, and artifacts where you find them. Metal detectors are not allowed. Report vandalism to a park supervisor or by calling 253-502-8824.
- Electrical surge protectors and adaptors may not be compatible with the electric service pedestal, and the weight of additional surge protectors may damage the campsite’s electrical outlets. Backflow devices on each campsite’s water services are a health department mandate. These are not flow restrictors; please leave them attached to the spigot. Contact the park staff with any problems.
- Docks may not be used for skiing, swimming, diving, or fishing. It is illegal to operate watercraft over eight miles per hour in Lewis County and five miles per hour in Pierce County within 200 feet of any shore, dock, public swim area, or log boom.
- We continue to improve access for people with limited mobility and those with other disabilities. You’ll find ADA-accessible campsites and restrooms at all our parks. If you have other special needs, please contact the park before your arrival to find out if we can accommodate your request. Only people with limited mobility may operate power-driven mobility devices other than wheelchairs on ADA trails and pathways.